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Definition of Workplace Bullying 
Source: Workplace Bullying Institute 

http://www.workplacebullying.org/individuals/problem/definition/ 

Workplace Bullying is repeated, health-harming mistreatment of one or more 
persons (the targets) by one or more perpetrators. It is abusive conduct that is : 

 Threatening, humiliating, or intimidating, or 
 Work interference — sabotage — which prevents work from getting done, 

or 
 Verbal abuse 

 
This definition was used in the 2014 WBI U.S. Workplace Bullying Survey. Its national 
prevalence was assessed. 

Workplace Bullying...  

 Is driven by perpetrators' need to control the targeted individual(s). 
 Is initiated by bullies who choose their targets, timing, location, and 

methods. 
 Is a set of acts of commission (doing things to others) or omission 

(withholding resources from others) 
 Requires consequences for the targeted individual 
 Escalates to involve others who side with the bully, either voluntarily or 

through coercion. 
 Undermines legitimate business interests when bullies' personal agendas 

take precedence over work itself. 
 Is akin to domestic violence at work, where the abuser is on the payroll. 

 
Source: http://www.orangecountyemploymentlawyersblog.com (Nassiri Law) 

 Many people think that harassment or the establishment of a hostile work 
environment is illegal.  They are – but only when they are accompanied by some 
element of discrimination. 

 Federal and state civil rights laws hold that harassment is only illegal when it 
singles out members of a protected class or if its purpose or effect is to negatively 
impact workers of the class.  Protected classes include gender, race, religion, 
national origin, age, disability, military membership or veteran status. It has also 
been interpreted by the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission to include 
one’s sexual orientation, transgender status, marital status, criminal record, 
political affiliation, prior psychiatric treatment, personal appearance or citizenship 
status. 

http://www.workplacebullying.org/individuals/problem/definition/
http://www.workplacebullying.org/2013/02/07/consequences
http://www.orangecountyemploymentlawyersblog.com/


 

 

 
 

SECTION I: THE LAW 
Federal Laws 

Bullying and discriminatory harassment are covered under federal civil rights laws enforced by 
the U.S. Department of Education (ED) and the U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ). Schools are 
obligated by these laws to address conduct that is: 

 Severe, pervasive or persistent 
 Creates a hostile environment at school that interferes with or limits a 

student’s ability to participate in or benefit from the services, activities, or 
opportunities offered by a school 

 Based on a student’s race, color, national origin, sex, disability, or religion 
 

Federal civil rights protected by the Department of Education (ED) and Department of Justice 

(DOJ): 
 Discrimination of all students based on sexual orientation including students 

who are Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, or Transgender (LGBT) or perceived to be LGBT, 
from sex-based harassment. 

 Harassment based on forms of sex discrimination  
 

School’s obligations regarding harassment based on protected classes. 

Anyone can report harassing conduct to a school. When a school receives a complaint they 
must take certain steps to investigate and resolve the situation. 

 Immediate and appropriate action to investigate or otherwise determine what 
happened. 

 Inquiry must be prompt, thorough, and impartial. 
 Interview targeted students, offending students, and witnesses, and maintain 

written documentation of investigation 
 Communicate with targeted students regarding steps taken to end harassment 
 Check in with targeted students to ensure that harassment has ceased 
 When an investigation reveals that harassment has occurred, a school should 

take steps reasonably calculated to: 
 End the harassment, 
 Eliminate any hostile environment, 
 Prevent harassment from recurring, and 
 Prevent retaliation against the targeted student(s) or complainant(s). 

 

Information provided by http://www.stopbullying.gov/laws/federal/index.html 

http://www.stopbullying.gov/laws/federal/index.html


 

 

 
 

 

The Office for Civil Rights Enforces Title VI 

The Office for Civil Rights (OCR) in ED is responsible for enforcing Title VI as it applies to the 
investigation and resolution of complaints filed by people alleging discrimination on the basis of 
race, color or national origin. 

 

Information provided by http://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr/docs/hq43e4.html  

 

Federal Civil Rights Statutes Title 18, U.S.C., Section 249 

Matthew Shepard and James Byrd, Jr., Hate Crimes Prevention Act 

This statute makes it unlawful to willfully cause bodily injury—or attempting to do so with fire, 
firearm, or other dangerous weapon—when the crime was committed because of the actual or 
perceived race, color, religion, national origin of any person. 

The law provides for a maximum 10–year prison term, unless death (or attempts to kill) results 
from the offense, or unless the offense includes kidnapping or attempted kidnapping, or 
aggravated sexual abuse or attempted aggravated sexual abuse.  

Title 18, U.S.C., Section 245 - Federally Protected Activities 

1) This statute prohibits willful injury, intimidation, or interference, or attempt to do so, 

by force or threat of force of any person or class of persons because of their activity as: 

b) a participant in any benefit, service, privilege, program, facility, or activity 

provided or administered by the United States; 

e) a participant in any program or activity receiving Federal financial assistance. 

 

Punishment for Civil Rights Violations 

Punishment varies from a fine or imprisonment of up to one year, or both, and if bodily injury 

results or if such acts include the use, attempted use, or threatened use of a dangerous 

weapon, explosives, or fire shall be fined or imprisoned up to ten years or both, and if death 

results or if such acts include kidnapping or an attempt to kidnap, aggravated sexual abuse or 

an attempt to commit aggravated sexual abuse, or an attempt to kill, shall be subject to 

imprisonment for any term of years or for life or may be sentenced to death. 

 

Information provided by http://www.fbi.gov/about-us/investigate/civilrights/federal-statutes 

http://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr/docs/hq43e4.html
http://www.fbi.gov/about-us/investigate/civilrights/federal-statutes


 

 

 
 

 

  



 

 

 
 

  



 

 

 
 

 

  



 

 

 
 

  



 

 

 
 

 

San Francisco Board of Supervisors on 1/24/07 

 (According to Nicholas Kinsey, Legislative Aide to Supervisor Gerardo Sandoval) 

Resolution requesting the Department of Human Resources to recognize the detrimental impact of 

mobbing on creating a safe and productive workplace for all employees. 

WHEREAS, Mobbing, a common form of workplace harassment where one group of employees 

psychologically harasses or bullies another colleague, directly impacts not only the emotional well-being 

of those targeted, but also the productivity of the entire workforce; and 

WHEREAS, Over the past two decades social scientists have documented the workplace phenomenon 

and its effects on both employees and employers; and 

WHEREAS, This psychological harassment can be manifested in the form of verbal comments, constant 

criticism, isolation and withholding information among many other harassing behaviors; and, 

WHEREAS, Mobbing often targets employees whose excellent job performance distinguishes them from 

colleagues; and 

WHEREAS, Workplace harassment has a tangible effect on the emotional well-being, job performance 

and physical health of those targeted; and 

WHEREAS, Though every incident of mobbing differs, they often follow a predictable pattern that begins 

with increased intimidation and isolation and climaxes with a claim by a group of colleagues that the 

victim has committed an offense that requires immediate adjudication; and 

WHEREAS, Regardless of the outcome of any investigation into the alleged offenses, targets of mobbing 

often voluntarily resign due to an increase in work related anxiety; and 

WHEREAS, an estimate two to five percent of employees will become victims of mobbing at some point 

during their careers; and 

WHEREAS, It has been demonstrated that those people who have been targeted by this form of 

emotional abuse commit suicide at a higher rate; and 

WHEREAS, The increased rates of absenteeism, decreased productivity, along with the added health 

care and legal costs that result from workplace harassment represent the true cost of these harassing 

techniques to employers; and 

WHEREAS, all forms of workplace harassment are against the employment policies of the City and 

County of San Francisco; now, therefore be it 

RESOLVED, that the Board of Supervisors of the City and County of San Francisco condemns this abusive 

workplace behavior; and, be it 

FURTHER RESOLVED, that the Board of Supervisors of the City and County requests the Department of 

Human Resources to report back to the Board of Supervisors within 60 days how, if at all, it can include 

mobbing, and all forms of psychological harassment, in their policies covering workforce harassment. 



 

 

 
 

 

  



 

 

 
 

 

  



 

 

 
 

 

 



 

 

 
 

 

  



 

 

 
 

 

  



 

 

 
 

  



 

 

 
 

ACR 55 Relative to workplace bullying training at the University of California 

http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/09-10/bill/asm/ab_0051-

0100/acr_55_bill_20090512_amended_asm_v98.html 

 

BILL NUMBER: ACR 55 AMENDED 

 BILL TEXT 

 AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY  MAY 12, 2009 

 

INTRODUCED BY   Assembly Member Torlakson 

                        APRIL 1, 2009 

 

   Relative to workplace bullying training at the University of 

California. 

 

 

 

 LEGISLATIVE COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

 

 

   ACR 55, as amended, Torlakson. University of California: workplace 

bullying: supervisor training. 

   This measure would urge the University of California to provide 

training to its supervisory employees regarding the prevention of 

workplace bullying, abuse, and harassment by  January 1, 2010 

  January 1, 2011  , and again every 2 years 

thereafter. 

   Fiscal committee: yes. 

 

   WHEREAS, The social and economic well-being of the state is 

dependent upon healthy and productive employees; and 

   WHEREAS, Surveys and studies have documented that between 16 

percent and 21 percent of employees directly experience 

health-endangering workplace bullying, abuse, and harassment, and 

that this behavior is three times more prevalent than sexual 

harassment alone; and 

   WHEREAS, Surveys and studies have documented that abusive work 

environments can have serious effects on targeted employees, 

including feelings of shame and humiliation, stress, loss of sleep, 

severe anxiety, depression, post-traumatic stress disorder, reduced 

immunity to infection, stress-related gastrointestinal disorders, 

hypertension, and pathophysiological changes that increase the risk 

of cardiovascular diseases; and 

   WHEREAS, These same surveys and studies have documented that 

abusive work environments can have serious consequences for 

employers, including reduced employee productivity and morale, higher 

turnover and absenteeism rates, and significant increases in medical 

and workers' compensation claims; and 

   WHEREAS, Unless mistreated employees have been subjected to 

abusive treatment at work on the basis of race, color,  sex 

  gender, sexual orientation  , national origin, or 

age, they are unlikely to have legal recourse to redress this 

treatment; and 

   WHEREAS, Legal protection from abusive work environments should 

not be limited to behavior grounded in protected class status, such 

http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/09-10/bill/asm/ab_0051-0100/acr_55_bill_20090512_amended_asm_v98.html
http://www.leginfo.ca.gov/pub/09-10/bill/asm/ab_0051-0100/acr_55_bill_20090512_amended_asm_v98.html


 

 

 
 

as is provided under employment statutes; and 

   WHEREAS, Existing workers' compensation plans and common-law tort 

actions are inadequate to discourage this behavior or provide 

adequate redress to employees who have been harmed by abusive work 

environments; and 

   WHEREAS, Existing law makes certain specified employment practices 

unlawful, including the harassment of an employee directly by the 

employer or indirectly by agents of the employer with the employer's 

knowledge; and 

   WHEREAS, Existing law further requires every employer to act to 

ensure a workplace free of sexual harassment by implementing certain 

minimum requirements, including posting sexual harassment information 

posters at the workplace and obtaining and making available an 

information sheet on sexual harassment; now, therefore, be it 

   Resolved by the Assembly of the State of California, the Senate 

thereof concurring, That the Legislature of the State of California 

urges the University of California to provide two hours of workplace 

bullying, abuse, and harassment training and education to all of its 

supervisory employees by  January 1, 2010   

January 1, 2011  , and once again every two years thereafter; 

and be it further 

   Resolved, That the Legislature urges the University of California 

to incorporate the workplace bullying, abuse, and harassment training 

and education into the 80 hours of training provided to all new 

supervisory employees pursuant to subdivision (b) of Section 19995.4 

of the Government Code, using existing resources; and be it further 

   Resolved, That the Legislature urges the University of California 

to include practical examples in the training that are aimed at 

instructing supervisors in the prevention of workplace bullying, 

abuse, and harassment; and be it further 

   Resolved, That the Legislature urges that the training be 

presented by trainers or educators with knowledge and expertise in 

the prevention of workplace bullying; and be it further 

   Resolved, That the Chief Clerk of the Assembly transmit copies of 

this resolution to the author for appropriate distribution. 

  



 

 

 
 

                                        



 

 

 
 

                                                      

 

Section II: Language of the CSU 

Chancellor’s Office of Human Resources Services Workplace Violence 

http://www.calstate.edu/hrs/policies/policies_violence.shtml 

 Executive Order 926: Policy on Disability Support and Accommodations. 
http://www.calstate.edu/EO/EO-926.pdf 
 

 Executive Order 927: Policy Prohibiting Harassment in Employment and 

Retaliation for Reporting Harassment or Participation in a Harassment Investigation 

http://www.calstate.edu/eo/EO-927.pdf 

 

 Executive Order 928: Complaint Procedure for Discrimination, Harassment and 

Retaliation Complaints for Employees Not Eligible to File a Complaint or Grievance 

Under a Collective Bargaining Agreement or Whose Collective Bargaining Agreement 

Incorporates CSU System wide Complaint Procedure  

http://www.calstate.edu/eo/EO-928.pdf 

 

 e-Learning for CSU Employees 

o Preventing Violence in the Workplace 

o Working Wounded: Overcoming Your Own Bias 

o Workplace Violence: Ingredients for Disaster 

o Dealing with Difficult People Series 

 

SF State Community Objectives 

1. SF State will create a campus culture where students, staff and faculty are valued, respected, 
taken care of and treated fairly. As a consequence, they will want to engage, reciprocate and 
contribute to the wellbeing and advancement of the SF State community. 

2. SF State will increase our engagement and responsiveness to student, staff and faculty concerns, 

and will heavily invest in infrastructure, virtual platforms and facilities that foster freedom of 

speech, intellectual exchange and social interactions. 

Information from the SFSU Strategic Plan: www.planning.sfsu.edu

http://www.calstate.edu/hrs/policies/policies_violence.shtml
http://www.calstate.edu/EO/EO-926.pdf
http://www.calstate.edu/eo/EO-927.pdf
http://www.calstate.edu/eo/EO-928.pdf
http://www.planning.sfsu.edu/


 

 

 
 

California Maritime Academy 

• Human Resources Policy: Human Resources Policy 211.23 – Harassment 
http://www.csum.edu/c/document_library/get_file?uuid=79232fa6-42fd-46f6-9991-
c7cfeb78dd14&groupId=3965808. 

 

• Executive Directive/Executive Order behind the policy: None Found 

• Other items of note: 

o Managed Health Network 

http://www.csum.edu/c/document_library/get_file?uuid=4e47d026-d0e3-4245-9228-

beae728b2dc9&groupId=72269 

 

 

California State Polytechnic University, Pomona 

 Human Resources Policy: None Found 

 

 Executive Directive/Executive Order behind the policy: None Found 
 

 Other items of note: 
 

o Links to work place violence prevention pages did not work 
http://www.csupomona.edu/~ehs/csuehs/ 

 
 

California Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo 

 Human Resources Policy: Advisory Committee on Workplace Violence Prevention, June 10, 2009 

 

 Executive Directive/Executive Order behind the policy: Could not find an EO 
 

 Other items of note: 
o Advisory Committee on Workplace Violence Prevention 

http://www.afd.calpoly.edu/hr/workplaceviolence.asp  

http://www.csum.edu/c/document_library/get_file?uuid=79232fa6-42fd-46f6-9991-c7cfeb78dd14&groupId=3965808
http://www.csum.edu/c/document_library/get_file?uuid=79232fa6-42fd-46f6-9991-c7cfeb78dd14&groupId=3965808
http://www.csum.edu/c/document_library/get_file?uuid=4e47d026-d0e3-4245-9228-beae728b2dc9&groupId=72269
http://www.csum.edu/c/document_library/get_file?uuid=4e47d026-d0e3-4245-9228-beae728b2dc9&groupId=72269
http://www.csupomona.edu/~ehs/csuehs/
http://www.afd.calpoly.edu/hr/workplaceviolence.asp


 

 

 
 

California State University Bakersfield 

• Human Resources Policy: 

o Disruptive and Violent Behavior: 

http://www.csub.edu/studentconduct/documents/disturbinganddisruptive.pdf  

 

o Harassment Policy 

 http://www.calstate.edu/eo/EO-927.html  

• Executive Directive/Executive Order behind the policy: Executive Order 345 

• Other items of note: 

o Employee Assistance Program (EAP) 

https://www.liveandworkwell.com/public/ 

 

California State University Channel Islands 

 Human Resources Policy: none found 
 

 Executive Directive/Executive Order behind the policy: Administrative Policy Manual (2009) 
Policy on Campus Violence: 
http://policy.csuci.edu/FA/31/FA.31.011.pdf 

 Other items of note: 

o Police Department Crime Prevention Articles 

http://www.csuci.edu/policeoperations/police_docs/About_Work_Place_Violence.pdf 

 

o Center for Multicultural Engagement 2011 Anti-Bullying Summit 

     http://www.csuci.edu/cme/cme-anti-bullying-summit.htm 

 

California State University Chico 

 Human Resources Policy: none found 

 

 Executive Directive/Executive Order behind the policy: 12-025 Policy on Campus Behavior and 

Violence Prevention; Supersedes EM 02-116 

http://www.csuchico.edu/prs/EMs/2012/12-025.shtml 

 

 Other items of note 

o EM creates CAMPUS VIOLENCE CONSULTATION TEAM 

 

o Emergency Action Plan: Section 8 
http://www.csuchico.edu/ehs/_pdf/emergency action plan.pdf 

o Workplace Violence Program of the Injury and Illness Prevention Program 

http://www.csuchico.edu/ehs/Programs/health_safety/iipp.shtml 

http://www.csub.edu/studentconduct/documents/disturbinganddisruptive.pdf
http://www.calstate.edu/eo/EO-927.html
https://www.liveandworkwell.com/public/
http://policy.csuci.edu/FA/31/FA.31.011.pdf
http://www.csuci.edu/policeoperations/police_docs/About_Work_Place_Violence.pdf
http://www.csuci.edu/cme/cme-anti-bullying-summit.htm
http://www.csuchico.edu/prs/EMs/2012/12-025.shtml
http://www.csuchico.edu/ehs/Programs/health_safety/iipp.shtml


 

 

 
 

 

California State University Dominguez Hills 

 Human Resources Policy: Harassment Policy: 

http://www4.csudh.edu/class-schedule/sp15/university-policies/non-discrimination-and-anti-

harassment-policy  

 Executive Directive/Executive Order behind the policy: none found 

 Other items of note:  

o HUMAN RESOURCES DEPARTMENT HANDBOOK OPERATING PROCEDURE: 
INVESTIGATING WORKPLACE VIOLENCE, THE SWIFT RESPONSE TEAM (SRT) 
http://www4.csudh.edu/Assets/CSUDH-Sites/PMs/docs/list-all/2003-01.pdf  

California State University East Bay 

 Human Resources Policy: None Found 

 

 Executive Directive/Executive Order behind the policy: WORKPLACE SAFETY AND SECURITY 
POLICY 

 https://www20.csueastbay.edu/af/files/docs/Workplace_Safety_Procedures_DW112204.pdf  

 

 Other items of note: None Found  

 

California State University Fresno 

 Human Resources Policy: None Found 

 Executive Directive/Executive Order behind the policy: none found 

 Other items of note: 

o WORKPLACE VIOLENCE POLICY 
http://www.fresnostate.edu/adminserv/police/clery/policies/violence.html  
 

o Violence Prevention Program 
http://www.csufresno.edu/vpp/index.shtml  

o Presenting Violence in the Workplace: Threat Assessment and Prevention Strategies 
http://www.spaef.com/file.php?id=339   

o Policy on Workplace Threats (1995) 
http://www.csufresno.edu/hr/policies/MAPP/III/G/G-33.pdf   

 
o Office of Employee Assistance & Wellness 

http://www.csufresno.edu/eaw/ 

  

http://www4.csudh.edu/class-schedule/sp15/university-policies/non-discrimination-and-anti-harassment-policy
http://www4.csudh.edu/class-schedule/sp15/university-policies/non-discrimination-and-anti-harassment-policy
http://www4.csudh.edu/Assets/CSUDH-Sites/PMs/docs/list-all/2003-01.pdf
https://www20.csueastbay.edu/af/files/docs/Workplace_Safety_Procedures_DW112204.pdf
http://www.fresnostate.edu/adminserv/police/clery/policies/violence.html
http://www.csufresno.edu/vpp/index.shtml
http://www.spaef.com/file.php?id=339
http://www.csufresno.edu/hr/policies/MAPP/III/G/G-33.pdf
http://www.csufresno.edu/eaw/


 

 

 
 

California State University Fullerton 

 Human Resources Policy: None Found 

 

 Executive Directive/Executive Order behind the policy: University Policy Regarding Violence in 
the Workplace (2004) 
http://www.fullerton.edu/policies/presdir/dir8.htm  

 

 Creates Threat Assessment Team 

 

 Other items of note: 

o CEL online course on bullying for teachers 
http://extension.fullerton.edu/bullying/default.aspx  

 

California State University Long Beach 

• Human Resources Policy: none found 

• Executive Directive/Executive Order behind the policy: Administrative Guideline: Workplace                   
Violence (June 2008) 
http://www.csulb.edu/misc/adminguidelines/pdf/Human%20Resources%20Management/workpl
ace-violence.pdf 

 
• Other items of note: 

o The 2012-2013 University Catalog, General Policies and Regulations, has a CSULB Statement 
on Civility and Acts of Violence 
www.csulb.edu/divisions/aa/catalog/current/general_policies/csulb_statement_civility_acts_violence.html  

 

o Academic Senate Statement on Civility & Acts of Violence (2007) 
http://www.csulb.edu/misc/adminguidelines/pdf/academic_senate/civility_acts_of_violence.pdf  

 
o The Staff Human Resources brochure: “Exercising Professionalism in the Workplace” 

http://daf.csulb.edu/offices/bhr/staffpersonnel/staffemployeerelations/guidelines/Exercising-
Professionalism-in-the-Workplace_ati.pdf 

 

California State University Los Angeles 

• Human Resources Policy: none found 

• Executive Directive/Executive Order behind the policy: Administrative Policy (2006) Policy on 

Campus Violence  

http://www.calstatela.edu/univ/admfin/policies/004.pdf 

 

• Other items of note: 

o Employee Assistant Training Program 
    http://www.caeap.com/  

http://www.fullerton.edu/policies/presdir/dir8.htm
http://extension.fullerton.edu/bullying/default.aspx
http://www.csulb.edu/misc/adminguidelines/pdf/Human%20Resources%20Management/workplace-violence.pdf
http://www.csulb.edu/misc/adminguidelines/pdf/Human%20Resources%20Management/workplace-violence.pdf
http://www.csulb.edu/divisions/aa/catalog/current/general_policies/csulb_statement_civility_acts_violence.html
http://www.csulb.edu/misc/adminguidelines/pdf/academic_senate/civility_acts_of_violence.pdf
http://daf.csulb.edu/offices/bhr/staffpersonnel/staffemployeerelations/guidelines/Exercising-Professionalism-in-the-Workplace_ati.pdf
http://daf.csulb.edu/offices/bhr/staffpersonnel/staffemployeerelations/guidelines/Exercising-Professionalism-in-the-Workplace_ati.pdf
http://www.calstatela.edu/univ/admfin/policies/004.pdf
http://www.caeap.com/


 

 

 
 

 

California State University Monterey Bay 

• Human Resources Policy: none found 

• Executive Directive/Executive Order behind the policy: Campus Policy (2010) 

  https://csumb.edu/policy/policy-campus-violence?_search=campus+violence  

 

• Other items of note: None 

California State University Northridge 

 Human Resources Policy: none found 

 

 Executive Directive/Executive Order behind the policy: none found 
 

 Other items of note: 
o Zero Tolerance Policy on Campus Violence 

http://www.oneonta.edu/security/documents/WorkplaceViolence%20Policy.pdf  

 

o Police Workshop: Dealing with Workplace Violence and Fear or Threats of Violence 
http://www.csun.edu/police/workplace-violence  

 

o HR Workshop: Dealing with Workplace Violence and Fear or Threats of Violence 
http://www-admn.csun.edu/ohrs/relations/workplace_violence.html 

 

o Stalking and Criminal Threats brochure and Task Force 
http://www.csun.edu/police/stalking-and-criminal-threats  

 

o Cyber Bullying flyer 
http://www.csun.edu/~sb4310/Clsrmangment/CollaborativePresntns/Anti-

Bullying%20Sona%20and%20Sandra-1.ppt. 

 

California State University Sacramento 

 Human Resources Policy: VIOLENCE IN THE WORKPLACE (1996) 
http://www.csus.edu/umanual/hr/UMV19020.htm 

 

 Creates Crisis Consultation Team  

 

 Executive Directive/Executive Order behind the policy: None Found 
 

 Other items of note: 
o Violence in the Workplace Prevention Training with Campus Police 

http://www.csus.edu/aba/police/eventstraining/violence-in-the-workplace-
prevention.html  

https://csumb.edu/policy/policy-campus-violence?_search=campus+violence
http://www.oneonta.edu/security/documents/WorkplaceViolence%20Policy.pdf
http://www.csun.edu/police/workplace-violence
http://www-admn.csun.edu/ohrs/relations/workplace_violence.html
http://www.csun.edu/police/stalking-and-criminal-threats
http://www.csun.edu/~sb4310/Clsrmangment/CollaborativePresntns/Anti-Bullying%20Sona%20and%20Sandra-1.ppt
http://www.csun.edu/~sb4310/Clsrmangment/CollaborativePresntns/Anti-Bullying%20Sona%20and%20Sandra-1.ppt
http://www.csus.edu/umanual/hr/UMV19020.htm
http://www.csus.edu/aba/police/eventstraining/violence-in-the-workplace-prevention.html
http://www.csus.edu/aba/police/eventstraining/violence-in-the-workplace-prevention.html


 

 

 
 

 
o Employee Assistance Program (EAP) 

 http://www.csus.edu/eapprogr/ 
 

o   Responding to Disruptive Behavior at Sacramento State 
http://www.csus.edu/eapprogr/pdf/Responding%20to%20Disruptive%20Behavi
or%20at%20Sacramento%20State.pdf  
 

o  Supervisor Notes Newsletter 
http://www.csus.edu/eapprogr/sup.htm 

 
o Workplace Bullying: How HR Can Recognize & Stop It 

http://www.csus.edu/hr/docs/professional/workplace%20bullying.pdf 
 

o   Bullying Materials 
http://www.csus.edu/cbm/Main_body_page.htm  

o The LegiSchool Project Center for California Studies: Bullying in California’s High 
Schools Essay Contest 
http://www.csus.edu/calst/2012EssayContest.pdf  

 
o From HR: Suggestions for Supervisors/Administrators About Talking with an 

Alleged Bully 
http://www.csus.edu/hr/docs/professional/bullying%20in%20the%20workplace.pdf  

 
o  Hostile Work Environment/Retaliation Handout (May 2009) 

http://www.csus.edu/hr/docs/professional/hostile%20work%20environment050109.pdf   

 
o Bullying in Academia Powerpoint - 1/27/11 

http://www.csus.edu/hr/docs/professional/bullying%20in%20academia012711.pdf 

 

California State University San Bernardino 

 Human Resources Policy: EMPLOYEE RELATIONS ZERO TOLERANCE POLICY ON WORKPLACE 

VIOLENCE (1998) 

http://policies.csusb.edu/workviol.htm  

 

 Executive Directive/Executive Order behind the policy: None Found 

 

 Other items of note: 

o Reference to Senate 2011 policy: Bullying Policy  

http://www.csus.edu/eapprogr/
http://www.csus.edu/eapprogr/pdf/Responding%20to%20Disruptive%20Behavior%20at%20Sacramento%20State.pdf
http://www.csus.edu/eapprogr/pdf/Responding%20to%20Disruptive%20Behavior%20at%20Sacramento%20State.pdf
http://www.csus.edu/eapprogr/sup.htm
http://www.csus.edu/hr/docs/professional/workplace%20bullying.pdf
http://www.csus.edu/cbm/Main_body_page.htm
http://www.csus.edu/calst/2012EssayContest.pdf
http://www.csus.edu/hr/docs/professional/bullying%20in%20the%20workplace.pdf
http://www.csus.edu/hr/docs/professional/hostile%20work%20environment050109.pdf
http://www.csus.edu/hr/docs/professional/bullying%20in%20academia012711.pdf
http://policies.csusb.edu/workviol.htm


 

 

 
 

California State University San Marcos 

 Human Resources Policy: see below 
 

 Executive Directive/Executive Order behind the policy: Work Place Violence Policy, 02/08/1999 
http://www.csusm.edu/policies/active/documents/workplace_violence.html  

 Other items of note: 

o Supervising Employees Certificate 
http://www.csusm.edu/el/certificateprograms/bpdev/supervision/Supervising%20F
lyer.pdf  
 

o Campus Violence Prevention Program 
http://www.csusm.edu/police/violence_prevention/  

 
o Educational Forum on Hate Crimes 

http://www.csusm.edu/communication/files/docs/Ed%20Forum%20on%20Hate%2

0Crimes,%204-20-10.pdf 

 

California State University Stanislaus 

 Human Resources Policy 
http://www.csustan.edu/upd/Documents/Environmental/WorkplacePolicy.pdf  

 Executive Directive/Executive Order: Could not find an EO 

 

 Other items of note: 

o Personnel and Professional Development Training: Work Place Violence 
http://www.csustan.edu/ctpd/PersonalDevelopmentTrainings/WorkplaceViolence.h

tml  

o WellsnessWORKS! 
https://www.csustan.edu/wellness-works   

 
o Prevention flyer 

http://www.csustan.edu/upd/Documents/Environmental/ViolencePrevention.pdf  
 
o Violence on Campus 

http://www.csustan.edu/emergency/ViolenceOnCampus/index.html   

http://www.csusm.edu/policies/active/documents/workplace_violence.html
http://www.csusm.edu/el/certificateprograms/bpdev/supervision/Supervising%20Flyer.pdf
http://www.csusm.edu/el/certificateprograms/bpdev/supervision/Supervising%20Flyer.pdf
http://www.csusm.edu/police/violence_prevention/
http://www.csusm.edu/communication/files/docs/Ed%20Forum%20on%20Hate%20Crimes,%204-20-10.pdf
http://www.csusm.edu/communication/files/docs/Ed%20Forum%20on%20Hate%20Crimes,%204-20-10.pdf
http://www.csustan.edu/upd/Documents/Environmental/WorkplacePolicy.pdf
http://www.csustan.edu/ctpd/PersonalDevelopmentTrainings/WorkplaceViolence.html
http://www.csustan.edu/ctpd/PersonalDevelopmentTrainings/WorkplaceViolence.html
https://www.csustan.edu/wellness-works
http://www.csustan.edu/upd/Documents/Environmental/ViolencePrevention.pdf
http://www.csustan.edu/emergency/ViolenceOnCampus/index.html


 

 

 
 

Humboldt State University 

 Human Resources Policy: None Found 

 Executive Directive/Executive Order behind the policy: none found 

 Other items of note: 

o UML 01-04 Workplace Violence Prevention Program (2001) 
http://www2.humboldt.edu/policy/PUML-01-04Workplace-Violence-Prevention-
Program  

  
o Zero Tolerance for Campus Violence (2001) 
http://www2.humboldt.edu/hsuhr/Compliance/compDoc/01-02ZeroTol.pdf  
 
o Crisis Consultation Team (2001) 

http://www2.humboldt.edu/policy/PUML-01-04-Appendix-BHumboldt-State-University-Crisis-
Consultation-Team  
 

o HR Training topics: Workplace Bullying, Understanding Emotions and Creating a Safe 

Space 

 

San Diego State University 

• Human Resources Policy: A Violence-Free Workplace Policy (2011) 

http://hr.sdsu.edu/pdf/Policies/ViolenceFreePolicy.pdf  

 

• Executive Directive/Executive Order behind the policy: none found 

• Other items of note: 

o Research Foundation: Workplace Security and Anti-Violence Policy 

http://www.foundation.sdsu.edu/hr/annual_workplace_security.html 

 

o ASSOCIATED STUDENTS FACILITIES: POLICIES AGAINST WORKPLACE VIOLENCE 

https://as.sdsu.edu/admin/manual.php?as=1&sec=7  

 

o Safe Zone 

http://go.sdsu.edu/lgbtq/safezones.aspx  

  

http://www2.humboldt.edu/policy/PUML-01-04Workplace-Violence-Prevention-Program
http://www2.humboldt.edu/policy/PUML-01-04Workplace-Violence-Prevention-Program
http://www2.humboldt.edu/hsuhr/Compliance/compDoc/01-02ZeroTol.pdf
http://www2.humboldt.edu/policy/PUML-01-04-Appendix-BHumboldt-State-University-Crisis-Consultation-Team
http://www2.humboldt.edu/policy/PUML-01-04-Appendix-BHumboldt-State-University-Crisis-Consultation-Team
http://hr.sdsu.edu/pdf/Policies/ViolenceFreePolicy.pdf
http://www.foundation.sdsu.edu/hr/annual_workplace_security.html
https://as.sdsu.edu/admin/manual.php?as=1&sec=7
http://go.sdsu.edu/lgbtq/safezones.aspx


 

 

 
 

 

San Francisco State University 

• Human Resources Policy: Labor, Training & Compliance: User Friendly Principles, Practice Directive 
P530C 

http://www.sfsu.edu/~hrwww/Labor_Compliance_ProfDev/emp_relations/hr_Directives/P530C.html 
 

• Executive Directive/Executive Order behind the policy: President Robert A. Corrigan's "Zero 

Tolerance Policy on Campus Violence." 

 Other items of note: 

o The User Friendly Principles is based on “Report of The Commission for University 

Strategic Planning, November 1998” 

 

o 2000 San Francisco State WASC Committee Report on User-Friendly Climate, 

Policies, and Procedures 

http://www.sfsu.edu/~acadplan/wascss12f.htm 

 Recommended that a task force be created to “affirm the right of all to 

a hospitable and sustaining working and learning environment” 

 

o Dealing With Potentially VIOLENT Situations On Campus 

http://www.sfsu.edu/~upd/downloads/Dealing_with_Potential_Violence.pdf 

 

o S.F.S.U. Violence Prevention Team 

 

 The Safe Place 

http://www.sfsu.edu/~safe_plc/ 
http://www.sfsu.edu/~safe_plc/SAFE_Place_resource_list_2010.pdf  

 

o CSUEU Chapter 305 sponsored workshops in crisis management 

http://www.sfsu.edu/~hrwww/Labor_Compliance_ProfDev/emp_relations/hr_Directives/P530C.html
http://www.sfsu.edu/~acadplan/wascss12f.htm
http://www.sfsu.edu/~upd/downloads/Dealing_with_Potential_Violence.pdf
http://www.sfsu.edu/~safe_plc/
http://www.sfsu.edu/~safe_plc/SAFE_Place_resource_list_2010.pdf


 

 

 
 

San Jose State University 

• Human Resources Policy: Workplace Violence Policy (2011) 

http://www.sjsu.edu/hr/docs/er/policies/workplace_violence_policy.pdf 

 

• Executive Directive/Executive Order behind the policy: none found 

• Other items of note: 

o Employee Assistance Program: CONCERN 

http://www.concern-eap.com/ 

 

o Workplace Violence Training: mandatory two-hour Workplace Violence Policy 

Training, required of all MPPs and staff 

http://www.sjsu.edu/hr/docs/er/policies/workplace_violence_policy.pdf  

 

o Not Sure Whether to Call for Help? 

http://www.sjsu.edu/counseling/Faculty_Staff/Not_Sure_to_Call/  

 

o San Jose State WELLNESS: Faculty, staff and student groups advocating various 

aspects  of physical and mental wellness 

http://www.sjsu.edu/wellness/ 

 

o Students Against Violence Everywhere (SAVE) 

http://www.sjsu.edu/ccll/programs/save/ 

 

o Workplace Safety Handbook: Section VIII 

http://www.sjsu.edu/towerfoundation/employees/handbook/  

 

 
Sonoma State University  

 Human Resources Policy: none found 
 

 Executive Directive/Executive Order behind the policy: none found 
 

 Other items of note: 
o SSU POLICE FORCE WILL HIRE TWO NEW OFFICERS FOR CRIME PREVENTION, 

WORKPLACE VIOLENCE TRAINING 
http://www.sonoma.edu/pubs/newsrelease/archives/2001/02/ssu_police_force_wi

ll_hire_two_new_officers_for_crime_prevention_workplace_violence_training.html  

  

http://www.sjsu.edu/hr/docs/er/policies/workplace_violence_policy.pdf
http://www.concern-eap.com/
http://www.sjsu.edu/hr/docs/er/policies/workplace_violence_policy.pdf
http://www.sjsu.edu/counseling/Faculty_Staff/Not_Sure_to_Call/
http://www.sjsu.edu/wellness/
http://www.sjsu.edu/ccll/programs/save/
http://www.sjsu.edu/towerfoundation/employees/handbook/
http://www.sonoma.edu/pubs/newsrelease/archives/2001/02/ssu_police_force_will_hire_two_new_officers_for_crime_prevention_workplace_violence_training.html
http://www.sonoma.edu/pubs/newsrelease/archives/2001/02/ssu_police_force_will_hire_two_new_officers_for_crime_prevention_workplace_violence_training.html


 

 

 
 

Section III: Statistics 
Workplace Bullying Institute 2014 WBI U.S. Workplace Bullying Survey: 

http://www.workplacebullying.org/wbiresearch/wbi-2014-us-survey/ 
  

http://www.workplacebullying.org/wbiresearch/wbi-2014-us-survey/
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Employee & Labor Relations  

User Friendly Principles 

Practice Directive P530C 

 

Our Dealings with Each Other  

We will place a high value on positive, interpersonal communication—on everyday dealings in which we 

treat each person with respect and appreciation, regardless of our differences.  

Principle 1:  On a user-friendly campus, members of the community understand and act in accordance 

with the human desire for positive interactions with others. Typical interpersonal behaviors in such an 

environment reflect and support the following values, applicable without regard to differences in respect 

to rank, class, age, race, gender, disability, ethnicity, or sexual orientation: respect, courtesy/civility, 

appreciation, empathy, trust, inclusion, and consultation.  

Principle 2:  On a user-friendly campus, lines of reporting, of responsibility, and of accountability are 

clear.  

Principle 3:  On a user-friendly campus, there is a free flow of accurate information on policies and 

procedures, easily accessible to all members of the campus community.  

Principle 4:  On a user-friendly campus, academic and institutional policies and procedures are 

understandable and designed for ease of compliance.  

Principle 5:  On a user-friendly campus, the institution provides and maintains safe, clean, pleasant, 

comfortable, and fully accessible physical environment which also supports the development of a sense of 

community.  

Principle 6:  On a user-friendly campus, the physical environment supports the appropriate goals of 

students, employees, and visitors by providing:  

 ~ easily and fully accessible facilities, equipment, information, services, and other material resources 

necessary for students to meet their educational objectives.  

 ~ easily and fully accessible facilities, equipment, information, services, and other material resources 

necessary for employees to meet the educational and work objectives for which the University holds them 

accountable.  

 ~ a hospitable and inviting physical environment, offering public art and also information kiosks, shuttle 

buses, and services which are appropriately accessible to visitors.  

We will:  Infuse the life of the SFSU community with the above principles for a user-friendly campus.   

"Envisioning Our Second Century" 
   Report of The Commission for University Strategic Planning 

November 1998  



 

 

 
 

Additional Resources: 

 Workplace Bullying: The White Paper by Valerie Cade, Bully Free At Work 

 Article: “The Little Chill” by Lise Funderburg (on Micro-Aggression) 

 Little Publications “Bullying Be Gone – New California Law Makes Anti-Bullying Training 
for Employers’ Supervisors a Must”, Authors: Jennifer Mora and Stephanie Gail Lee  



 

 

 
 

 

RESOURCES: URLs 

 

 

This was just passed by the State 
http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=201320140AB2053 

  

California must still pass the full HWB if it hopes to stop workplace bullying -- abusive 

conduct. 
http://www.healthyworkplacebill.org/states/ca/california.php 

  

Here is an article that speaks to some recent anti bullying activism by CSUEU (Chico 

created a campus policy in 2012 and just this year there were rallies again the bullying 

behavior on campus.  
 http://www.csuchico.edu/hr/pdev/training/required.shtml 

  

Because it takes all of us to get along with each other 
http://www.csueu.org/Home/Articles/tabid/121/articleid/427/csueu-leaders-press-for-anti-

bullying-policies/Default.aspx#.VQNfnClN3zI 

  

Chico Chapter Takes Administration to Task for Unacceptable Behavior 
http://www.csueu.org/Home/Articles/tabid/121/articleid/433/csueu-e-news-february-19-

2015/Default.aspx#.VQNgASlN3zI 

  

San Francisco State Chapter 305 President Sandee Noda addressed the 23 campus 

presidents  
http://www.csueu.org/Home/Articles/tabid/121/articleid/346/leaders-cover-bullying-and-salaries-

in-board-of-trustee-comments/Default.aspx#.VQNgHClN3zI 

  

Brown and CFT Reach Revenue Compromise 
http://www.csueu.org/Home/Articles/tabid/121/articleid/109/csueu-e-news-march-22-

2012/Default.aspx#Bullying 

  

Good website from CSUN 
http://www.csun.edu/social-behavioral-sciences/resources-academic-bullying 

  

And some resources from 2011ish 
http://www.csueu.org/Portals/0/public_resources/chaptercontent/307/bullying%20large%20poste

r_no%20logo%20(1)%20(1).pdf 

  

Make this the time to break your silence 

http://www.csueu.org/Portals/0/public_resources/chaptercontent/318/documents/freedom%20fro

m%20workplace%20bullies%20week_poster_2011.pdf 
 

http://leginfo.legislature.ca.gov/faces/billNavClient.xhtml?bill_id=201320140AB2053
http://www.healthyworkplacebill.org/states/ca/california.php
http://www.csuchico.edu/hr/pdev/training/required.shtml
http://www.csueu.org/Home/Articles/tabid/121/articleid/427/csueu-leaders-press-for-anti-bullying-policies/Default.aspx#.VQNfnClN3zI
http://www.csueu.org/Home/Articles/tabid/121/articleid/427/csueu-leaders-press-for-anti-bullying-policies/Default.aspx#.VQNfnClN3zI
http://www.csueu.org/Home/Articles/tabid/121/articleid/433/csueu-e-news-february-19-2015/Default.aspx#.VQNgASlN3zI
http://www.csueu.org/Home/Articles/tabid/121/articleid/433/csueu-e-news-february-19-2015/Default.aspx#.VQNgASlN3zI
http://www.csueu.org/Home/Articles/tabid/121/articleid/346/leaders-cover-bullying-and-salaries-in-board-of-trustee-comments/Default.aspx#.VQNgHClN3zI
http://www.csueu.org/Home/Articles/tabid/121/articleid/346/leaders-cover-bullying-and-salaries-in-board-of-trustee-comments/Default.aspx#.VQNgHClN3zI
http://www.csueu.org/Home/Articles/tabid/121/articleid/109/csueu-e-news-march-22-2012/Default.aspx#Bullying
http://www.csueu.org/Home/Articles/tabid/121/articleid/109/csueu-e-news-march-22-2012/Default.aspx#Bullying
http://www.csun.edu/social-behavioral-sciences/resources-academic-bullying
http://www.csueu.org/Portals/0/public_resources/chaptercontent/307/bullying%20large%20poster_no%20logo%20(1)%20(1).pdf
http://www.csueu.org/Portals/0/public_resources/chaptercontent/307/bullying%20large%20poster_no%20logo%20(1)%20(1).pdf
http://www.csueu.org/Portals/0/public_resources/chaptercontent/318/documents/freedom%20from%20workplace%20bullies%20week_poster_2011.pdf
http://www.csueu.org/Portals/0/public_resources/chaptercontent/318/documents/freedom%20from%20workplace%20bullies%20week_poster_2011.pdf

